
Flak� Pi� C� Men�
1665 Towne Center Dr #3, South Jordan, USA, United States

+13853422620 - https://www.flakepie.com/

The Card of Flake Pie Co from South Jordan contains about 6 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $15.0. What User likes about Flake Pie Co:

Came skeptically to enjoy and handpie stayed to enjoy a delicious hand pie. Had the brown sugar hand pie and
key lime pie and they both were of excellent quality. Will come back if they stay here! Thanks for a tasty treat.

read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations.
What User doesn't like about Flake Pie Co:

I was so looking forward to trying a local bakery. Unfortunately we didn't care for any of our pies. Between a
family of 5, nobody wanted to finish a pie, so that kinda speaks for itself. read more. If you crave for afters, Flake
Pie Co with its delicious desserts can easily make an end of it, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, You can take

a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Desser�
KEY LIME PIE

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Slushe�
LIME

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Gourme�, Persona�-S�e� Pie�
CHOOSE YOUR 3 PIES! $15.0

CHOOSE YOUR 4 FLAKIES! $15.0

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

APPLE

BANANA

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY

CARAMEL

CRANBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -21:00
Tuesday 10:00 -21:00
Wednesday 10:00 -21:00
Thursday 10:00 -21:00
Friday 10:00 -21:00
Saturday 10:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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